Building for the future

For nearly 20 years, Freeport has
designed and built customized modular
structures for industrial, commercial
and residential clients. We offer
complete turnkey solutions, from initial
design consultation and site planning
through to module construction,
delivery and installation. Our industry
leadership is built on our collaborative
approach, attention to detail and
commitment to excellence.

Excellence in manufacturing

We work closely with you to design the customized structure
that meets your specific needs – whether you require
workers’ accommodation in a remote location or a new
health-care facility or school in your community. Our team of
certified tradespeople at our West Kelowna manufacturing
facility then expertly builds your structure to meet code,
certification and energy-efficiency requirements.

A one-stop shop

As an all-inclusive service provider, we support
our customers through all stages of the
construction process, from concept to completion.
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Our commitment to excellence

We build long-lasting relationships with

Our seven guiding principles are the

our customers, suppliers and employees —

foundation of everything we do.

relationships that are based on trust,

We are committed to:

respect and clear communication.
Our customers trust us to provide
exceptional service at all stages of a
project, from the first meeting to the final
sign-off. Our suppliers see us as partners
and are committed to working with us to
find innovative solutions that will keep us
at the forefront of our industry. And our

• ensuring an injury-free and
healthy workplace
• building relationships based on trust
• acting with honesty and integrity and
treating people with respect
• continuously improving and innovating

employees are proud to be part of a
high-performing workplace culture that
rewards safety and entrepreneurial thinking.

• never saying can’t
• always getting the job done right
• achieving ﬁnancial and operational
excellence

Health, safety and the environment.
Our employees are crucial to our success.

We have obtained the Occupational Safety

We strive to recruit, train and retain the

Standard of Excellence Certification (COR).

most skilled individuals, encouraging them
to achieve their professional and personal
goals as they help us achieve our goal of
providing superior customer satisfaction.
Our health and safety management system
was designed in co-operation with our
certifying partner, the Manufacturing Safety
Alliance of BC and WorkSafeBC.

We take a proactive approach to our
environmental and social performance
through responsible procurement practices,
reducing and controlling waste, protecting
environmentally sensitive locations and
conserving natural resources.

Process
Our rigorously structured process
enables us to deliver high-quality
projects on time and on budget.
The same team oversees the process
from start to end, ensuring
consistency in construction and
communication every step of the way.
Concept development

Design

Site preparation

We’ll work with you to gain a deep

Our team of designers will develop a

We’ll prepare the site and work with

understanding of your project, including

customized solution to meet your stakeholder

municipalities as needed to secure permits and
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and operational requirements, looking for
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budget considerations and expected timelines.

opportunities to add value to the project and
reduce costs.

Building

Quality control

Transportation

Installation

Our team of certified tradespeople will build your

Throughout the building process, we carry out

We carefully pack the modules and transport

Once on location, our professional assembly

project in the controlled environment of our

quality control checks on construction,

them directly to your site.

team will erect the building and complete a

enclosed manufacturing facility in West Kelowna.

materials and structural systems.

full quality control check to ensure that all
systems – electrical, heating and plumbing –
are fully functional.

Freeport Construction
Management
Freeport Construction Management,
our site works and installation division,
allows us to provide an integrated
construction management solution for
clients. Our expertise in civil work, off-site
and on-site servicing, and project
management adds tangible value to each
and every project. By incorporating site
knowledge and preparation early on in
the process, we are able to minimize risk,
better control costs and ensure the project
remains on schedule.

Industrial solutions

We design, build, transport and install each

Talk to us about your requirements for:

building to your exact specifications, on time

• camp infrastructure

and on budget.

• kitchen and dining facilities

Our clients count on us to create the
worksite structures they need, no matter
where the location. Temporary or permanent,
our modular buildings are designed to be
energy-eﬃcient and durable in even the
most remote and challenging environments.
Modular construction offers practical and
cost-effective solutions for industry clients
looking to quickly add housing, oﬃce
facilities or other structures to their
operations. In addition to shorter project
timelines than traditional builds, modular
construction also gives you the ability to
cost-effectively relocate buildings to meet
future requirements.

• sleeping accommodations
• administrative and oﬃce buildings
• site oﬃces
• kiosks and shelters
• recreation complexes

Our energy-eﬃcient workforce housing
incorporates durable, high-quality finishes to
provide a comfortable home away from home
for your staff. We can also design and build
kitchen and dining facilities, site oﬃces and
other structures for your operations.

We designed, manufactured and installed this custom 3,400-square-foot
oﬃce for a national RV rental company. Specialized ﬁnishes such as wood
grain millwork, Corian countertops and a multi-coloured paint scheme
complement the company’s branding and elevate the customers' experience.

School and daycare operators
recognize the value of the modular
building experience. We used a mix of
exterior metal and wood finishes in this
project to align with the environment
and culture of the local community.

Higher-end customization options bring a
distinct flair to golf course and community
clubhouses, as well restaurants, conference
facilities and oﬃce and business centres.

Community infrastructure

Our modular structures combine the comfort,

These include supportive housing, seniors’

accessibility features and high-quality

residences, daycare facilities, classroom

elements of high-end home construction with

portables, ambulance stations and more.

consideration given to durability, longevity
and energy eﬃciency when designing and

Contact us to learn more about our

constructing your homes.

expertise in:

We’ve worked with municipalities, school

• daycare facilities

districts, provincial health authorities and

• health-care facilities

other community-based clients to deliver

• seniors’ housing

solutions that are functional, meet regional

• First Nation and Indigenous Communities

building code requirements, and are

• residential housing

aesthetically pleasing.

• schools

In less than one year we built a 51-unit supportive
housing facility that is comprised of 44 modular
units, an elevator, commercial kitchen and dining
area. The facility meets Step 3 of the BC Energy
Step Code for energy efficiency.

Different colours, siding materials,
and pergolas and gazebos add variety
and unique features to the complex.

Large windows, thoughtful lighting
and open design concepts
contribute to bright and
comfortable work environments.

Commercial kitchens can
incorporate whatever tools and
equipment such as grills, ovens,
soup kettles and mixers — all
installed with ventilation and fire
suppression systems to meet safety
and building code requirements.

Modular construction is well suited for multi-unit
housing projects thanks to reduced construction
time, the ability to mitigate the risks of weather
delays and crew scheduling, and better control over
inflationary costs during the construction process.

The unique overhang and modern finishes
of this laboratory at UBC Okanagan
demonstrate the innovative design
possibilities of modular construction.

We design and construct daycare facilities that meet each community’s
specific needs and comply with all relevant codes. In this facility, we
added features unique to the local culture, and we also installed a
code-compliant kitchen to allow for food preparation for the children.

New stand-alone schools or additions to existing schools are well suited
to modular construction. Shortened construction schedules allow for
work to be done in the summer when class is not in session. This
eliminates disruption to teachers and students and welcomes everyone to
a new, exciting and innovative space at the beginning of the school year.

First Nations

We have long-standing relationships with

We work closely with our First Nation partners

many First Nation communities. Our

to ensure full involvement of stakeholders

manufacturing facility is located on First

throughout the design and planning process.

Nations land and approximately 20 percent

We’re also committed to exploring

of our workforce self-identifies as Aboriginal.

opportunities to hire local businesses and

Modular construction offers a significant
advantage over site-built buildings for First

trades during the site preparation and
installation phases of each project.

Nation communities – including faster

From residential homes to band offices,

construction schedules, better build quality

health-care clinics to schools, Freeport prides

and increased flexibility.

itself on working with its First Nations partners
to create high-quality, energy-efficient and
attractive buildings.

Many Indigenous communities have
benefited from modular construction –
for projects ranging from community
centres, schools and daycares to
duplexes and single-family homes.

Homes and communities

We’re a leader in the modular construction
of residential homes. The expertise we’ve
developed in this field grew out of our
early roots in developing residential
communities across Western Canada.
Freeport has designed and built hundreds
of custom family homes across British
Columbia and Alberta. As the exclusive
builders for Retire West Communities,
Western Canada’s largest privately held
developer of land-leased modular home
communities, we have developed a wealth
of experience in all aspects of residential
home construction. This includes creating
master plans for residential communities
and working with individual homeowners
to ensure the design and finishes of their
home exceed their expectations.
Since 2015 we have been the proud builder
of the PNE Prize Home, developing
beautiful West Coast modern homes that
feature stylish, contemporary design and
luxury finishes. Whatever your vision –
large or small, one-storey or multi-storey,
traditional or modern, low-budget or high –
we can bring your dream home to life.

Custom designs, innovative features and the
highest level of quality contribute to
comfortable and desirable communities.

The 2018 PNE Prize Home exemplifies how
modular construction is well suited to
contemporary designs and modern features.

The more traditionally designed
2019 PNE Prize Home shows the
versatility of modular construction.

Designed to provide the owners with a
contemporary home that did not take away
from the experience of going to the cottage.

Let’s talk about how we can meet your unique
needs — and how our dedication to excellence
in both construction and customer services
will ensure the success of your next project.

A better way to build
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